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ity has been materially felt
If the owner sits quietly at home during the past few weeks
and cava or does nothing, the more than ever before. Nor
Admiral is to land his forces.'sur will the feeling , die out while
round the house and keep the in opium is contraband. 'Scarce-
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at proper distance. Should ly a week passes but .what
craft" is
the adjoining dwelling be in flames some "long,
As we have before suggested, the and the American's house threat sighted off the islands by
en'ed thereby the Admiral has officers of the island steamers
moat senoos prooiems
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lion have yet to be met ancfe Bolyed;
In view of this.: fabt' &
citizen to
of every
give the Government officials a
moral support equaled only by the
ardor and enthusiasm of the physical backing which has been" displayed. But do not let the feelings
of the hour run away with calm
judgment. Think twice and stand
firm.
well-meani-

ng

WHAT FOREIGN MINISTERS ARE FOR.

In general it may be said that a

nation looks upon its foreign ministers as representatives of sister
nations stationed at the capitol to
transact such diplomatic business
as it may be necessary to perform.
The foreign minister is the working
arm, so to speak, of the body of
people from whom he derives his
power, and to whom, as a resident
among those people, he claims allegiance. Outside the usual routine
of his office, the foreign minister is
looked ppon to Bee to it, not only
that his flag is respected, but to
keep a careful watch over the liv.es
and property of his fellow citizens
who may have eeen fit to cast their
lot within the confines of the country where he is stationed. In his
personality is condensed the dignity, the diplomacy, the business
and commercial interests of a na
tion. It is a position of no Bmall
moment and c ilia for ' a ' man of
and carediscerning,
ful mind..
''.
of
threatening
of
event
the
In
any of the personal or national
interests he represents, the foreign
minister is in duty bound to make
his personality as prominent as
possible and bring to bear all the
.'dignity and diplomacy which he
represents to protect those inter- ests.
So far as the internal affairs of
the country do not directly con-- "
cern him or his people, however, it
is his business to keep as far in
the background as he knows how,
not attempting or having the appearance of attempting to influence
the action of public men. In short
it is manifestly his business to
keep out, thoroughly and completely out of local politics, or legal
and legislative proceedings never
taking advantage of the fact that
he is the resident figure head of an
overpowering nation, to embarass
or have the semblance of embarass-in- g
the action of men whom he hss
every reason to believe are conducting political or judicial affairs
with proper deliberation and following the dictates of the national
conscience they represent. It is
not his business to dabble in local
politics or go so far as to clothe
himself with the dignity of his
nation and give expression to
i

well-balanc-

only to say,' "God help you; the
United Seates.won't.V. Supposing
the Admiral has MOO men and there
are 100 houses in different sections
of the city to protect? Naturally
if he follows out the spirit of rresi
dent Cleveland's orders, he is to de
tail one man to a house and let
mob law, or any other law that may
arise, take its course and say or do
The absurdity of this
nothing.
method of procedure is only
un
ea nailed br the narrow-mindeparalleled spirit displayed by Pres
ident Cleveland's instructions.
If there is any nation in the
world from which the supporters of
this Republic, the majority of whom
d
are Americans, has
reason to expect moral and physi
cal aid and support, that nation is
the United States. Congress knows
it. the American people know it
but President Cleveland's diplo
matic eyesight has become bo Ben- ously dimmed by the dazzling per
sonality of Liliuokalani that he
can see nothing but the wreck of
his pet schenae7and has acted ac
cordingly. We do not anticipate
that Admiral Beardslee will be
called dpon to exercise protection
over American person or property,
but should the emergency arise, we
believe he would conduct himself
as a loyal American citizen,' 'and
not as one anxious to interpjre.tne
spirit of orders by reading between
;
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LEASE OF
PROPERTY

CITY

VALUABLE

AT AUCTIOK.

.

On Saturday, February
AT 13 O'CLOCK

16

OON,

I will sell at Public Auction, at my Salesroom, Queen street, all the right, title
and interest of Lau Akau in the lease of
Malie Kahai w., (deceased) to himself of

Premises Situated

,

North-we-

st

Hide of Maunakea Street, Honolulu.

The lot has a frontage of H02 feet on
Maunakea street.
There are a number of Buildings on the
or rented to var
lot which &q
ious tenants, bringing in a rental of $S0
to $100 per month. The lease expires
sub-leas-

July 1st,

ed

1906.

CTerms

Cash. U. P. Gold Coin.
Deeds at purchaser's expense.

Jas. R Morgan,
3903
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Landlord Sale.

GIVEN THAT
NOTICE IS HEREBY
ner-eonFebruary 8th, 1895,
views before the cabinetW there will be sold at the auction room of
F. Morgan, Oueen street, on account
any other officials of the Govern- Jas.
of rent due me laom
of
Wong Tai Poon of Falama, the following
ment.
articles which were distrained for rent
When a foreign minister lowers due me by him: 1HC Bocker Chair,
Bed Lounge, Lounge, 2BW Chairs,
his dignity to this point it becomes Sofa,
1 M. T Table, Inlaid Table, Veranda
a question whether or not his recall Chair, Large Rug, 1 Clock, 1 Gold
would not be for the best interests Watch, etc
The above articles will be sold on the
of his home government and that above
date, unless the rent and all expenses
are paid on or before the above
within which he la exercising the
date.
J. C. CLUNEY.
al

non-paym-

ent

powers delegated to him.
MR. CLEVELAND'S

3S9S-t- d

WE MANUFACTURE

ORDERS.

While President Cleveland has
to
seen fit to send a
this port he has couched his instructions in such words as to
make, so far as possible, the commander of the ship's forces as powerless to act as possible. He has
told Rear Admiral Beardslee to
come to this port and look on
while American citizens sell their
lives if necessary to protect the
property of men who cast ballots
in and claim allegiance to the
United States ; he is practically to
act in the capacity of a nonenity
man-of-w-
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any siz. Daters with
removable or changeable reading matter.
Band Dnters; can be changed each
day without soiling fin re.
ROBBER STAMP MANUFACTURERS
Hawaiian Gazette Compasy.
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Send for your Plates and get your cards
printed in Honolulu from Eneraved

Plates.

Orders laken for Steel Plates and the
here.
Erinting done
AN GAZETTfC COMPANY.
38'58-- tl
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and the next'we; hear, is that
opium has - fallen in price.'
Nearly every one oeiieves xnai
a revenue cutter would be a
1
and Iron Ranges
factor in reducing the quantity
of the drug landed on these
STOVES AND FIXTURES.
snores. It has long been said
that if opium may be landed House
Keeping Goods
other things could be; from
disclosures recently made the
opinion may be changed to
Ki tcli en Utensils,
read: "if arms can be landed
opium can." With a revenue AGATE
WARE, ROBBER HOSE
cutter capable of making 12
knots an hour, there's no reaPUMPS, ETC., ETC.,
son why, with the amount of
information the Government Plumbing, Tin, Copper
receives from men at the coast,
AND
regarding the shipment of
Sheet Iron Work.
opium into this district, that
checkthe traffic could not be
ed. There could be no "job"
BLOCK
in providing for such a depart- D1M0ND
ment . because it could be let
KING STREET.
out on tenders, and the best

This is how a man looks
after taking:
B-

-
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Directions.

Cut out by following line attend
border.thea fold the line "AA"
overthe line"BIi,and note ;h.i
Terence in face and reading.

bid accepted. There is no
necessity for a large steamer,
it would only be in the way,
something about the size of
and on the same lines as the
Iwalani would answer the purpose admirably. Besides being used as a patrol it would
be ready at all times for such
emergencies as have been felt
for a steamer during the past

year
or .so. The Government
r
1
a
has naa to pay considerate
money to transportation companies for steamers, and this
sum could have been saved
tKe'iGbvernmerit if it :had own
ed a cutter. If Necker island
should be used as a cable
station, there may be other
1

.
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By cutting this out tnd folding &s
will M
the ume face vresthed in smiles over the plcaare
nd bensttt derived from taking a remedy now prescribed by Ihousa.tl of Physctan5 ho formerly
used Cod Liver Oil in the treatment of THROAT
AND Lf.NO d:seesri,
rrticuUtrly STUBBORN
COUGHS, P.SONCMTlS and CONSUMPTION, as
ivrll 85 ir. 5CR0FULA and ALL other WASTINO
DiSAStiS of children and adults.
We refer to
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Cud Liver Oil,
TAKI,

ANCIER CHEMICAL

CO.,

CCSTOil, MASS.

TABLETS, for Coughs and Throat

JROLEUM
Irritations. 25c.
ESiliS'i PETROLEUM
ALGIERS
SOAP, antiseptic and healf ep, ftr tne to Jit and akin.
25c
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HOBRON
DRUG

Was It
A Dream?

CO.

No, for my awakening was a stern

reality. Yes, I entered McIKERNY'S
SHOE 8TORE yesterday and bought a
pair of
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occasions when a vessel of this
WA UKBNPH AST
character may be needed.
Did you ever see such a
collection of beautiful pieces of
Haviland China as we show in
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
our window this week? Just
examine the decorations and see
their character! Oyster plates
Refined and Norway Iron, Cast Steel, Hardwood Lumber, XXub,
with delicate sprays of forget-me-no- FOR
twined in beautiful
Spokes, Felloes. Springs, Axles, Carriage Trimmer Goods, IE to.
my own eyes,
scarcely
believe
could
I
combinations of old gold and
smylax around the edges. If and this morning I bought another pair
you are giving a dinner your for I believe in laying in a stock when
We make a specialty of building Vehicles for Island service, such as
table will look better, and you euch inducements as this is offered.
will still more win the admiration
of your guests if you have the
dishes to set it with. If you
will notice the illustrations in
any of the magazines showing
interiors of fine dwellings you
will see on all the dressing

Importers of Carriage Goods

hoes

8 5.oo

ts

-

McINEKNY'S Cutunders, Phaetons, Breaks, V

Delivery Wagons and Drays.

SHOE STOKE.

tables pictures of a half jflozen
Goods.
bits of China on a tray. These 'Japanese
are known as Boudoir Sets
and contain 11 pieces. We
have them in chrysanthemum
Silk Dreas Goodf,
and Marguerite patterns, and
Cotton Dre Good,
consell them at $4.50. They
Gent'i Silk Shirts,
tain boxes for puffs, pins and
Gent's Cotton Shirts,
all sorts of things used on a
Gent's
dressing case. Another pretty
Straw and Felt Hats,
set is called "Solitaire" and is
Umbrellas and Parasols,
designed for the use of one
Fancy Screens, Hosiery,
person. It contains a sugar
Handkerchiefs and Neckties,
bowl, creamer, teapot and cup
and saucer on a very pretty For both ladies and gentlemen,
tray. They are decorated in
really exquisite designs.
Watch our advertisement for new
jfy
The dinner set shown in the goods arriving by every steamer.
upper window of our store is
the handsomest in Haviland
we have ever had. It contains
HOTEL STREET.
156 pieces and is rather different in design from anything Next to Peck's Commission Kooms
3902-- tf
we have ever imported. The
decorations are in pure gold
C. J. WHITNEY,
in a sort of scroll design. The
coffee cups both large and small,
Elocution and Draare very pretty in shape, as are Teacher otmatic
Art,
the rest of the dishes. This set

3STo.

is especially

commended to

people who entertain and who
want a proper outfit for their
tables.
The Hawaiian Hardware Co.
Opposite

IL

Arlington Hotel.

3834-l- w

Queen Street,
HONOLUIiUj

Royal Insurance

Fancy-?PlShlrts- .

IWAKAMI,

TO

Co.,

OF LIVERPOOL.

LARGEST IN THE WOBIiD."
Assets January 1st, 1892,
by

tCTFire

$

risa on ali Kinas of insurable property taJfcen at Current rate
A TRHRTfc,
J. S. W
Agent for Hawaiian Islands

3140-l- m
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FERTILIZERS
on

42,432,174.00

HAVE TO
KAKE GOOD

i

tart"

CKOPS.
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COMPANY keeps always and constantly
FERTILIZERS and offers them lor sals ct

wmplete High Grade Fertilizers to any special formula and
firms do.
onarantee the analysis, and all that otherundersigned
before ordering anywhere els
Ranters would do well to write the
gJ" A dollar saved is a dollar made.
-MUSEUM WILL BE OPEN
PHIS
X FRIDAY and SATURDAY, from
10 a. x. to 4 p. m. until otherwise ordered by the Trustees.
BRIO HAM,
Bernice

Pauahi Bishop

WM. T.

3904-l- w

Museom.

XT

Curator.

COOKE,
Hawaiian Fertilizing Company.

IT.

Proprietor and Manajrer

